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Review No. 110218 - Published 11 Aug 2012

Details of Visit:

Author: asianbeast
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 8 Aug 2012 11.30 am
Duration of Visit: 30 minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Annabella?s newest location, which is not far from the main shopping centre. The bedrooms are
nicely maintained and the bathing facilities are more than adequate. Paid parking is available close
by at 30p per hour.

The Lady:

Lucy is a very attractive blonde lady. I would say Lucy is in her late twenties. Lucy?s gigantic boobs
are a big trump card for boob lovers, although her utterly gorgeous blue eyes really caught my
attention.

The Story:

I found Lucy to be a very attractive lady, especially with that lovely blonde hair and those eyes of
hers.

Lucy is not just attractive but very friendly and is someone who does her best to enjoy her time with
the punter.

My first words to Lucy were ?I like you??.?I really like you??.?In fact, I like all three of you?. Yes, I
liked Lucy and her two gigantic melons, but as mentioned in the description above, what really
impressed me were Lucy?s gorgeous blue eyes.

The essentials of a top quality encounter are that it builds up gradually, includes mutually enjoyable
foreplay (with oral both ways) which then leads to pleasurable intercourse in a few positions. These
essentials were all there with Lucy, including some very enjoyable French kissing.

I had an enjoyable time with Lucy and would love to see her again.

I doubt if Lucy can leave any punter disappointed.

Very nice girl. Highly recommended.
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